The Reasons for Living Scale-Military Version: Assessing Protective Factors Against Suicide in a Military Sample.
Military suicide rates have been rising over the past decade and continue to challenge military treatment facilities. Assessing suicide risk and improving treatments are a large part of the mission for clinicians who work with uniformed service members. This study attempts to expand the toolkit of military suicide prevention by focusing on protective factors over risk factors. In 1983, Marsha Linehan published a checklist called the Reasons for Living Scale, which asked subjects to check the reasons they choose to continue living, rather than choosing suicide. The authors of this article hypothesized that military service members may have different or additional reasons to live which may relate to their military service. They created a new version of Linehan's inventory by adding protective factors related to military life. The purpose of these additions was to make the inventory more acceptable and relevant to the military population, as well as to identify whether these items constitute a separate subscale as distinguished from previously identified factors. A commonly used assessment tool, the Reasons for Living Inventory (RFL) designed by Marsha Linehan, was expanded to offer items geared to the military population. The RFL presents users with a list of items which may be reasons to not commit suicide (e.g., "I have a responsibility and commitment to my family"). The authors used focus groups of staff and patients in a military psychiatric partial hospitalization program to identify military-centric reasons to live. This process yielded 20 distinct items which were added to Linehan's original list of 48. This expanded list became the Reasons for Living-Military Version. A sample of 200 patients in the military partial hospitalization program completed the inventory at time of or close to admission. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at Walter Reed National Military Center for adhering to ethical principles related to pursuing research with human subjects. The rotated factor matrix revealed six factors that have been labeled as follows: Survival and Coping Beliefs, Military Values, Responsibility to Family, Fear of Suicide/Disability/Unknown, Moral Objections and Child-Related Concerns. The subscale of Military Values is a new factor reflecting the addition of military items to the original RFL. Results suggest that formally assessing protective factors in a military psychiatric population has potential as a useful tool in the prevention of military suicide and therefore warrants further research. The latent factor we have entitled "Military Values" may help identify those service members for whom military training or "esprit de corps" is a reason for living. Further research can focus on further validation, pre/post-treatment effects on scores, expanded clinical use to stimulate increased will to live, or evaluation of whether scores on this scale, or the subscale of Military Values, can predict future suicidal behavior by service members. Finally, a larger sample size may produce more robust results to support these findings.